
the American people into those of 
foreigners.”

— An encouraging feature in fruit 
culture is an annual widening of the 
market for fruit. Exportation to Eng
land has greatly stimulated the apple 
industry, and a continental market may 
yet be built

not dried on the store or in the sun.
They often remark how poorly tinware 
is made nowadays. They always have a 
pail of dry bread or scraps, just 
they forget to make them Into dressing 
or puddings. Bits of meat are thrown 
out, which, if hashed, and with gravy 
poured over toast, make a nice dish of 
hash toast for breakfast 
Briggles never save the rinsings of jelly- 
bowls for the vinegar jug. Bits of dough* 
make cunning little tarts for children, 
but these girls always toss over the 
fence such remnants for the pigs or 
hens. They are not particular as to 
material used for dish-cloths. They 
snatch up whatever they find lying
ÎSEJn?- .SrJjdtv »ny number of slatted crates, I place one
muslin shirt served fo?V'dry£g-towel. lJ*

In my childhood's home I rememberthat my mother's choice for wiping- L І ï ^

SsSSSSSSwS swaSaa-Ka 
sESSSîKS вї-еЧгті'-ка
jÿ-wssasÿxx 2"йзЙ:її
SbTWSЙГь A „и'тГ {Г»Ь.Й> witk ц» in tb.

Ш-. «^,1 тл Й JSS.
йЛой,. Z™ üws» «май

smsszvr&Ëb SSSuSSS
srSS~\S£Sa sa&iftsaMss 
«ssssaassrgood 1”,0D
jort of . d-onilrrldor lb»t • poor JggJ* JÛÎ. woith
ІЕГ вТ'ДСА™ A* мта. Æ*s* ь.ш

S&ibîr.i&jr
pm™~.—of th.,d.,i 

^ 44 carefully take the hen from the nest,
word.-seMwt.________ remove all broken shells (that

ои.ж-»і.„«і en-, ““Я. та *ïïf*L" *nd w°2i?
... , , , . smother the chicken unless removed),

The  ̂following rule for soft ginger- then leave them comfortable for the 
bread has been in our family ever since nj-ht
I can remember, and was doubtless j look them over again next morning, 
copied from the cook-book of some Oer- lad l( ,om„ bright nnd ecU.e, while
man Нащ/гаи. It has but one fault, others ere just hatched, and perhaps 

the quantity „„ne not ye4 out of the shell, I place 
the early hatched In a basket with flan- 

refused to ne] under and over them, and keep In a 
warm place until all are in suitableooo- 

tbia dimxil- dltion to remove from the neat. I have 
clean boxes ready, in which I keep them 
e few days before putting them in the 
ooop. When I take the hen from the 
neat I dust her well, rub sweet oil on her 
heed, do the same by each chick, using 
but a trifle of the oil on the head ana 
under each wing, aa much grease is said 
to be fatal to them. The coops, bottom
less, are kept on nice, clean grass, moved 
whenever necessary, and while very 
young, If the nights are cold or rainy, 
each biddy and her brood are placed In 
a box and carried under shelter. The 
boxes are soap boxes and others of that 
else, and are roomy enough to give the 
chickens sufficient room fur exercise if a 
rainy day oomes occasionally when 
they are very young, and the biddy will 
get out and in carefully when she 
wishes. I do not feed the chicks until 
twenty-four hours old, then give hard- 
boiled egg, chopped, shell and all, end 
mixed with breed crumbs.

The first week their feed is mostly 
oatmeal, merely moistened with sweet 
milk, end that la fed often the first six

THE FARM.whieà UUe pnge.

LtS^ 10*4

SPltiy^Pil ïïisu.
HMibmiatb* weed, win powiuvwiTi-ur» or гай»ті 8LKKPLKSSNES8. DkS- 
bok’u^nhVi, thm-w the- nom ctf a box of «Ile Rod l’Kl’SI A. LASSITUDK.N МІ
СТКІ™» vous HEADACHE. U »SS

ШШшвт ШШ,
NERVOUS DISORDER ; TAKE 
HAWKER'S HERVE it STOMACH TONIC. 
IT WILL OTTR 
IT SUPPLIES, TO Til 
THE

Tbs

MlUSf Heel MS Chicks.
fro* we* le we* dor- 

wjrth eereral time, the eab- I use a large wagonhouse for a hatch- 
ing-plaoe, and find it perfect ; having no 
windows, it is just light enough to see 
well to do my work. In roomy boxes I 
>laoe dry sawdust, with a good eprink- 
ing of sulphur ; then put In either fine 

straw or hay, shape the nest evenly, 
;ive all a thorough dusting with fresh 
□sect powder, and put in two or three 

eggs at night. I put Biddy on the new 
nest, for sne will then settle down quiet
ly and in a day or two be ready for her 
nestful of eggs, having the others ro- 

, of course. Having the use of

їм *• r*»i wm tM 
ioriptioa price of lb*

їїenowiwe OLD. both for apples
or tea. The wars. And who shall say that a mar

cel may not yet be found in South 
America or Mexico? **

They cell It " going down the ЬШ," when

They sigh when talking of the past,

As If the future were ait bright, with tm mortality ;

mournful accent whan our tale is

—A greater number of trees are now 
growing in New England than there were 
□ the early part of the century. Very 

much of the pasture area and rough land 
formerly used in cultivation has been 
allowed to grow up, first to bushes, then 
to shrubs, finally to trees. Never before 
in New England for many years could 
firewood be purchased so cheap on the 
stump as at present.

— Cultivate a garden on the farm by 
making the rows long and as straight as 
possible, so is to permit of using the 
oulti valor or horse hoe between the rows. 
It is the laborious work with the hoe

the days that

•tie climbing higherhigher. ^ ОГtful
ved,Vntil we almost see the mountains tbst oar eoale

Par If the net oral eye grows dim, It U but dim to 
earth.

While the eye of faith grows keener, to peroetre the
divide the E YOU. 

E SYSTEM. 
iARY CONSTITU

ENTS TO FORM NEW RICH 
BIXWD. AND TO RENEW AND 
REINFORCE THE WEAKENED 
NERVE TISSUES. IT IS ESPECI
ALLY ADAPTED TO THE WEAK. 
NERVOUS AND DELICATE CON
STITUTION OF FEMALES. AND 
TO THE EXH AUSTION PRODUC
ED BY CONSTANT BRAIN WORK. 
IT HAS MOST WONDBRFUL RE
STORATIVE POW ERS. AND 
MAKES THE WEAK AND NERV
OUS. STRONG AND VIGOROUS. 
TRY IT AND BE CONVINCED.

Price M> ft«. a bottle. Fold hr all dreggMa 
end gener.l dealer». Menuleriurrd by

Those bygone dsys, though deys of Joy, we wish not 

also many days of sorrow and of
pate /

But la tbs days awaiting us, the days beyond the 
tomb,

Sorrow shall And no place, but Joy unmarred forever

NEC ESS

that deters some farmers from growing 
garden crops, but there is nothing to pre
vent them from growing vegetables early 
and late if the ground Is well harrowed 
and the rows are laid off by a line or bv

A Business Offer

WEB'S ІГ"™'
To the

Poe, though In troth Uta outward man most perish 

The toward man ahull he renewed by grace bom day stakes.
— Many people forget 

plante do not eat, but dri
the fact that 

nk. They can 
ly appropriate the fertilising element 
any plant food while it is In a liquid 

or dissolved state. Thus it is seen not 
only are the liquid 
passing down 
as they do in 
still farth

soluble
— According to the Philadelphia Re

cord'i farm columns, exposed iron treat
ed to the following application will, 
under ordinary circumstances, keep 
rast-free for months: “Take half an 
ounce of camphor, dissolve in one pound 
melted lard ; take off the scum, and mix 
in as much fine black lead (graphite) as 
will give it an iron color. Clean the 

with this mixture.
clean with

П988 to look into it.planted by the Lord, unshakM to TbOmSS is abo
onl

E'sn to old age shall flourish still, aad still bring 
forth their fruit

II la not years thst make men old ; ths spirit may bs 

Though for three-eeore years and

in
rein Wo know that our
iftlH Remedy is the best

for Dyspepsia, Sick 
Headache, Consti
pation. Hundreds 
agree with us.

excrements lost by 
through the stable doors, 
many cases, but the rains 

her rob the value of the solid 
by washing a way the more

Ira the wheels of

HAWKER MEDICINE CO., LM.God has Ulmself recorded, IB Hit bleeaed Word of ST. JOHN. N. tl.

Southwho wait про» the Lord, they shall renew

Geo. F. Simonsonthe eyes now dim shell open to behold t be
n-s.

Aad ears bow dull with age shall hear the harps of 

And on the heed now henry shall be placed the 

Then shall bekaown the lasting Joy of never growing

8c CO.That yon may appreciate its value, we make 
the following VALUABLE OFFER ABE BETAII.IKU UOOM AT WlSUb 

MALE PBI« I t.
Foolscap and Legal CapBUY GRODER’S SYRUP VTOTE, Letter.

JLv over *0 vers.
jgimoni,After twenty-tour hours rub 

a soft linen cloth."
— Mushrooms are considered a deli

cacy, yet they are not difficult to grow in 
comparison with their value in market 
and with other crops. Fors family sup
ply with some to spare for sale, take a 
box three feet long, eighteen inches wide 
and a foot deep. In April fill it with 
horse manure that has been decomposed, 
so as not to make too ranch heat Put 
the box in a cellar, and when the heat 
gets down to eighty degrees (use a ther
mometer) plant the spawn, and cover it 
with an inch and a half of loam, and thtn 
cover the box with hay. It needs little 
or no water.

— Planting all garden stuff in long 
straight rows, preferably running north 
and south, with a grass plot at each end 
on which to turn the horse used же a 
substitute
coming more and more
a"S2*

den—keep all the beds in the house. 
Whijfi I was a boy the garden was culli- 
vatrti solely with the hoe, herd work and 
backache, but ‘ when I be 
put away that childish method of 
oedore, and arranged to put the h 
and the cultivator to till the garden, and 
thereby secured better, quicker and 
easier cultivation. And now when I 
work in the garden, instead of a dread it is 
a pleasure, and the results In vegetables, 
are more than doubled, and the increase 
In satiafaotiin is difficult to compute.”

— Mr. B. F. Johnson is authority for

8tales there

(PLEASANT TO TAKE )

Take it faithfully until Cured, and then 
write us a statement of your сам.

We odor a FREE TEN DAY'S TRIP 
u> the WORLD'S FAIR to the individual 
«ho ahull, before the First day of August, 
14113, show the greatest improvement, or 
most remarkable cure from the use of this 
remedy. These cures must be bona-fide, 
sworn to before a Justice of і he 1‘eaoe, and 
each testimonial accompanied by the photo
graph of the individual sending it, and the 
signature of the dealer of whom the remedy 
wm purchased.

A Committee of three well-known Drug
gists will act as Judges at the close 

of the Competition. Send 
Testimonials to

THE HOME.
The Brtsele «Iris.

They are real girls and live in a real 
house, and not creatures of my brain. I 

to them the word “shiftless” with 
same meaning that Мім Ophelia used 

the word in “Untie Tom's Cabin." What
ever they do is done in a half-hearted 
sort of a way. They sort o’ filng to
gether the breakfast and eat it in a hasty 
manner, without enjoying it 

“Hurry up,” ia their motto, and they 
don't take time to cook good things. “I 
begrudge the time it takes tocook,”aaid 
Mother Briggle, as she threw on the 
soiled table-cloth and the nicked ware. 
“I do so want To get to -work on the 
crasy-qoilt.” This is an Americ 
fashion, to rash the meals out of 
way. I wish we might pattern af 
English cousine, who make 
time for pleasant family intercourse ; 
they вір their coffee leisurely, they drese 
for the occasion, and have a good 
generally.

The Briggle girle are thin and blood
less ; they are cheating their bodies for 
the sake of having pretty nick-nacks 
about the boose. They have a penchant 
for what Dame Partington calls "articles 
of virtue. " They have plenty to cook 
in the way of eatables. They seldom 
have juicy roasts-or Graham bread. 
They hurry up the meals to get them 
out of tbe-wray. They work fast rather 
than well. They are poor sweepers. 
Hannah will wield the old stub of a 
broom vigorously, and, judging from the 
dust, one would suppose a runaway 

along the roed in mid 
July. They never think of removing 
the furniture nor covering the pictures. 
Neither do they dampen the broom 
at the pump not in s pall of clean 

. Voder the beds there Is always

Y<'COVXT BOOKS,Bearo Brake, lake, Me Page

L“’
1)KNH AMD Sl.ATB P«NCILH,
L rad up went*—great urlej.

piK K jtT KH1VE8, Seieaon, Kal-e.Wkioka,

mo ILK r SOAPS. Bra Island Twine, Ttarae ITto 
± and » great variety ef other awfal #оо4е.

KNCILH—«.non llorae ; • «Me wm
I rad upward»—«real variety

apply
these

and that is that it leaves 
of itMUFto the judgment of 
friend to whom I offered it 
take it on that account. But 
tie practice will ov 
ty, and the cake is made and baked so 
quickly that it will be appreciated on 
some day when the arrival of unex 
peeled guests necessitates the hurried 
preparation of some appetising dish. I 
nave had this experience many times 
myself, and my plate of molasses cake 
never failed to receive the heartiest com
mendation.

Soft Gihokriirkap.—One pint of mo
lasses, one cup of butter, one half cup 
of warm water, one tablespoonful of 
soda, one tablespoooful of ginger, two 
egge. Flour to make the cunalatenny 
of soft cup-cake batter. Htir the soda 
Into the molasses until it foams, break 
in the eggs, add 
been softened but not melted, then the 
water, ginger and fi nir. Flour should 
be added carefully at tbs last, as too 
much make» the cake look light-colored 
and dry. white if just the right quantity 
la used it will be dark and rich. A good 
plan la to try a little In a small pan be
fore venturing the whole mixture. Bake 
in shallow tins about thirty minutes in 
s moderate oven. Half this quantity 

s good «tied loaf. Delicious 
hot or cold.

Mad for Prices or C all aad Ям at

40 DOCK ST, ST. JOHN, H. B.

Burrell-Johnsonthe to I 
fordinner a hand labor, is happily 

into favor, the 
to the system including 

York WUnem correspondent, 
: “ Don’t put a bed in the gar-

Iron Co., Ltd.,THE ШШ OTSPEPSIA CURE БО. Hi.
ST. JOHN, N. B,

YARMOUTH, N. S.
лиш that they ■Mafactei* the koto Oeakdae 
\ j apparatus to be oktatoed, vie

. . THE • •

Model Grand Rangea. butter which has

EDUCATIONAL

F YOU WANT
To learn to wrtye an easy, rapid 

legible hand, a strie demanded bv hitai- 
nraa men,go to WHIHTON'8 COMMER
CIAL COLLEGE, Day and Evening 
classes, and use Whistuo'a College Pen, 
No. L This le the best pen for business 
writing in the market. For sale at A. 
A W. Mark inlay's and also at the Col 
lege, 96 Barrington Street. New Cata
logues sent free on application.

S. E WH1ST0N,
95 Barrington Street,

HALIFAX, N. S.

the saying that in the grass, < 
stock regions of the prairie 8tal 
are, despite the former “howl" agai 
the material, ten miles of barbwire 
fence to one of a different character. As 
to alleged danger from He use, he tells 
us. through Home and Farm, of Louis
ville: "Neat cattle and mules ere rarely 
seriously Injured - the first because they 
know too much, the other**»ecauae their 
hides are tough, 
wire is a stranger 

out of 1

team had dashed

weeks, alternated with stale bread 
crumbs moistened with milk, johnny- 
cake prepared the same way, and an-either

U і пика Cookies.—On» cup of butter, 
two cups molasses, two heaping tea 
apooofula soda, one cup Water; Boor 
The success of the oooktes depends, like 
the gingerbread, upon a careful use of 
flour. They should be mixed very soft, 

well floured in rolling them 
cake-turner used to lift them 
ing-pan. These are real 

fashioned, thick cookies (they are full 
half an Inch thick) and mast not 
confounded with gingetsnaps.

Monthnrn Dlahea.

other food occasionally prepared 
them—a loaf made ot commuai and 
middlings mixed with sour milk, with 
soda, pepper and a little salt added, 
well baked, and aleo moistened with 
milk when used. Until six weeks old 
they are fed five times a day, all they 
will eat up dean ; after that age 1 begin 
feeding grain, wheat mostly, but some 
cracked corn, for all but the morning 
meal, that being a mash composed of 
equal quantities of bran, middlings and 
cornmeal, stirred up with sweet akim- 
milk and left crumbly. They have al- 
ways clean water to drink in clean ehal- 

Salt Rising Bread.—If the bread is tow diahes, sweet milk also, and are at 
to be made in the forenoon, the process times accessible to coarse sand and 
must begin over night. Scald a pint of _№Vel ^ early learn to eat it. If 
new milK, pour it over two tablespoon- .дід ^ found drooping at any time 
fuis of oornmeal, add a teaspoonful of look for iioe invariably find them, then 
salt and set in a warm place. The first .«ase and dust, and in a day or two it 

ng in the morning stir into it a nint ^ lively as ever. I set no hens until
warm water and a heaping table- April, oonaeqently have no very early

spoontul of ^our. When It is up chickens ; yet mine made such a growth 
make as you would any other bread, Uwt epring that I sold fifty-four early
with a little more lard, and mold into ЮД in the season to get 40 cents
loaves at once; when they are risen, fy, them, when they weighed Ц
bake. If the rising or breed should get lbe- И piece.-Afrs. J. C. KirUand. 
too hot, or too odd, then indeed will the 
“cake be dough.” It will never get over 

read is worth the

ty place on the carpet They 
of tbs virtues of damp oornmeal 

and of salt or sawdust, but they see too 
hurried to use It. Martha washes dishes 

hop, skip and a jump. There Is 
hardly a piece of china ur common ware 
that to without a crack or a nick in it, to 
say nothing of missing spouts and ban

Horses to which barb 
■uffer moat, but in 

ten the injury to Іп- 
by loose wire lying along the 
r in the fields. I doubt il the 

totâl damage to stock in the 1,000square 
miles of Champaign county, III., has 
been the half of 1 per cent, of the value 
for the last ten years, while the saving 
in the ooet of feno.’s has reached the 
hundred thousands, and perhaps ap
proached a million.

with a

dieted I
the board 

. into a bak
We stall pabhah to Able

what the people Uitoà M №ol™
yesterday at six, 

sups made a singing 
in midsummer. I was 

They are fitir

picking up. They 
carelessly, and when 

rings, there to a scamper 
like a lot of frisky Kit- 

fhe mother to generally on duty 
old, watchful sentinel. 8h<

dies. When 1 took tea 
their cracked teacu 
sound like Insects 
reminded of locust year ' 
housekeepers, only their 
constant need of

ing among them like 
tens. The mother is

S " War el Boat e yeartear Model Dread baa brae to 
nee la the Mane*. TVdar l nekM ai air*, and 
«baa our doBwtn-. «he lollowin* eurotiaa • WfeaS 
fault hare you to Had with lhe M-W Dread Vto 
wtVrh they replied. • Nona whetrrar • I ttwe 
Mr». Roger* «hat the had u> eay la fever a# Mb 
Kang.- Her reply «a*: * I like It to rridy pattern

<ЯІЄв^МГОККИОЇІ RoOKKAr 
The Mane.-, Wiudaor, X S , Jam. *, I tot.

BUSINESS MEN,
Do you want an A i young .lady ? 
Good bookkeeper and expert in 
Type-writing and Shorthand—can 
read her notes—write the vowels ; 
Pcrnin system ; law office experi
ence. Very capable and — dis
creet ; gooij stock of business 
gumption. Worth $12 a week.

We pick our methods, our stu
dents, find out what they can do 
best We have all the advantages ; 
it -would, indeed, be a pity if we 
did not succeed,.
Snell's Вивипсев Coixegk,Windsor, N. 8.

things
я bell

! COLES, PARSONS A SHARP,
Manage” St. John, N. R., Brooch.

JOHN WHITE A CO.,
Manager Hnllfra,-

lentinel. She is as 
good as s policeman, only with this differ
ence, she works without saalary. When 
doing sewing, they »re too neglectful to 
tie thsir threads when they break on 
the machine, and the result is lots of 
rips—rips at the shoulder-blades, elbows 
and wherever there is a strain. These 
they don’t notice until they have put 
them on, and a pin must do duty. Once, 
when the parson called, Clara received 
him, and hersllt wrapper was such thst 
she had to back out of the room like a

like an ЄIthi
of КЕХІ» ГвК «-IRCVB.ASM.

OSKATBrCL—rSKfeWlfS.

s й EPPS S COCOA7#l BRSAKI'ANr.

— For lawn grass there to nothing 
better than wood ashes, if yon have 
them. If fertilisers are used potash 

ominate. Lime to nearly al
ways beneficial to lawns if applied early, 
and a bag of superphosphate per sore 
will also be found of advantage.

— A Mississippi farmer educated hie 
son at the agricultural and mechanical 
college of that state. After graduating 
the son returned home and took charge 
of his father’s farm and managed it for 
one-half the proceeds. Now the old m »n 
gets as much sa rant as he formerly 
made from the entire farm.

— Combine bee-keeping with fruit 
growing, and you can more «wslly pro
cure two crops from the same land, ami 
this double cropping to not exhaustive, 
requires no addition»! fertilising, no 
extra plowing or cultivating. Tbera are 
few crops which return so much foe so 
little outlay and labor as doss the hooey

"By a thorough haewtedg# of the raterai 
which govern the operations of dlgeettoa end 
lion, am! by a. careful application of th* flne 
tire of well-selected Cocoa, Mr Kpp» haa P» 
our breakfast tables with a drtlvauly ga.orcd 
age which may ear* u« many heavy doctor»’ bille M 
U by the J l llcloua uee.of »u.-h arif.-1-а -Г diet that a

enough lore# I it every w-n-l.-o.y to ii terra* II aadreda uf euhUe mala.lt.-» are floating around M reedy to 
attack wherever there le a weak pot at We mas 
escape many a fatal .haft by keeping oateeleee well 
r.-trtifled with pare blond aad a prop*»'» nwtelmd 
frame Vlvti nerrtce Daratt 

Made simply with hotilog w»t.-r or Bilk 
only in packet», by V*wra*. labelled Un»
J A.WEN КРИМ « «М».. HoaraMfmUiir Г 

I. latlnn. Kailand.

the shook. But the b
-------------- „ , .. extra care.

b&*S5Srrtb*!i beaptn»

sssraaus Jft л&лДhad tobecx^ln^ by the euraecm. It emojth table until the dough pope and 
was then and there Gerald Fltegerald Uke % 1Allipatlan Fourth. RoU

f deeper in out not quite half an inch thick. Cut

HOC C.K*.—Simple iM tbii bradie,

ars1®; iara*ttfss sa F ùLt züt&ïP&ïsx Sa®
*+*<£&ВІ“ SSt m!В?тюріьгаЖ;SfïSThÜîl forIT looked^Іthough a finger print, and not even one UtileSSrsrSiÆU am taM«r Tied: lorn the iriddl. .o tb. oUe. will b.

- -ob.
Buttermilk Biscuit.—One quart of 

floor, half e pint of sour milk, one tea- 
spoonfol of salt, lard else of an egg, 
work only a very Utile. It must be a 
very soft dough. Bake quickly.

BY SPECIAL ROYAL APPOINTMENT MSBof floor,
There’s Nothingsh

JVtfïW
SOAP

жVcÿ-
.s WWà%

*T NOW U a grand Mme loeuU-r. Wear# now at lb* 
termlnauon of the most »u-.-*»«fal Winter Term in 
toe btetory of the College, and at the Winning of 
what promisee to be the most «uocemful Slimmer

RBMKM HER -<t> There I. no summer vacation, 
Urn eneeualled climate of St John rendering sum
mer etudy Jeitaa pleainnt and protltehle м nt any 
oUtertime . (1) thu .umm*r attendance being «mailer, 
•tndeate g»t more of the I'rini-lpel'a time and atten
tion than їй the winter. Students can enter at any

X “’■* " ■"““’.йгйявгіг””'
* h. J*.., »...

Saye $49 on yinr ticiet to Ca ifoniia.
(treat Centra) Bouta Overland K* 

OKKSOMALLT eoadnotod Toeriet 
1 Colorado, VUh. 1-orUaad, On 
1-adflc Coast pole ta leer* Hoetne • 
depot) every Thnreday, ІГ.Ц arrl 
oie«x> Teenfay following Uaue, »l-ep ageer 
Ac , fnrmlthed on application to rour nceroet 
agent, or to Г- K SII* A BBS. M ranger, or » 
8. 8МІГ1І, AmtetaatM»

IT ООІ» AWAY WITH 

BOILING 
HARO RUBBING 
BACKACHES 
SORE HANDS

C,J. & J. D. HOWE, V4AyWVWVWVWWWWWVW

Grow Thinlcrop.

n
Maonfa.tarer» of HOUSEHOLD

— Discontent with the exactions of 
MMM MM FURNITURE!rural life often leads to 

anoe of unexpected І1Н 
fact emphasis *1 in 
ported by the Prairie Farmer 
cited в host 
farmer had sold his 

ess in the

3E D-’tfc Sunlight CHEAP BEDROOM SETTS,
BEDSTEADS, TABLES,

WASHSTANDS, Etc.

reduce your weight M
iSi5StiUw?,Jpies wbt 

^ fare to
У Icose me, Katherine ; I see you’re 

what AuntChloe called a ’ol'arin’ 
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